
Balancing profit
and preservation

is difficult,
delicate work.

Achieving it is a
win-win for all.

At our university, due to the epidemic situation, you have to pay

attention to a number of health rules. To make sure you don't forget

any of them, we've just collected the most important points for you in

a bunch.

Health Rules related to COVID-19

Pay attention to wearing a mask in

a right way and often disinfect your

hands with alcoholic disinfectant.

You can only enter the SZTE

buildings in a mask covering your

nose and mouth, so don't leave it at

home. 

Don't miss your courses because of

this.



What to do if you experience symptoms? 

First of all, stay in your place of residence,

whether it's your home, your apartment, or

your dormitory room. Call your own GP. 

If you are advised not to go to the

community, whether it is voluntary or

official quarantine, you can indicate this to

the Secretariat of International Programs.

If you're a dormitory student, you should

also tell it to the head of the dormitory.

We're asking you to follow the doctor's

instructions.

Pay attention to the CooSpace interface.

Here you can find information, how lessons,

tests and exams will be held.

After entering university buildings,

you may need to complete a

questionnaire, which measures the

risk of coronavirus infection. 

Besides in classes with a personal

presence, it is mandatory to fill in an

attendance sheet to help a possible

contact research. 

You can't attend classes without

signing the attendance form.



For any questions about Covid-19, call our

24/7 available info line: 

+36-62-546-8000

If you're quarantined and can't take the

class, check with your instructors how you

can follow your classes and how you can

complete the courses. Getting information

about the extent of absences, please see

the dean's instructions 2/2020 (VIII. 26).
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